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1VIike Mitchell.
ASUI President Jane Freund

opposed the IMF increase in
testimony before the Board.
"We feel it,js time to send a
message," .jhe said. "(The IMF)
cannot be!used as a cure-all."
Freund alsb said she is against
"any kind" of increase in the
fee.

Joining Freund before the
Board were student leaders
from the state's other univer-
sities. Todd Walters, student
president at Idaho State Univer-
sity, said continual increases
lead to "a financial burden"
which is unfair. He added that
a relationship between increas-
ing fees and declining
enrollments can be established.

"To say there is something of
a shortfall in state funds is like
saying there is something of a
famine in Ethiopia," said
Sharon York, a member of the
Lewis-Clark State College stu-
dent assembly.

Board members also heard
from the presidents of the
schools affected by the fee in-

crease. Clifford Trump. acting
president of ISU, said, "Ido not
support a general fee increase."
Those sentiments were echoed

By Lewis Day
Editor

Students at the UI will pay
more for their education
because of action taken by the
State Board of Education last
week. The Board's meeting on
Thursday and Friday saw ap-
proval of a $10 increase in the
Institutional Maintenance Fee
and a similar one in the fee paid
to the ASUI. The Board also in-
creased room and board rates
for university housing and turn-
ed down a request for increased
athletic fees.

The UI will gain $4,080,836
over this year's allocation of
$42,591,500.The UI budget for
1986 will total $46,672,336.

The Board's approval of an in-

crease in the,IMF brought that
fee to $245 per semester for full-

time undergraduate students.
The increase in the fee passed
on a 5-3 vote, and will take ef-

fect June 1.
Voting to increase the IMF

were Board members Roberta
Fields, Cheryl Hymas, Dennis
Wheeler, Jerry Evans and Diane
Bilyeu. Voting against the in-

crease were Robert
Montgomery, Charles Grant and

Forestry dean candidates
narrowed down to two

.C llC3.1;1OIl 203rc
Allocations as a percentage of total state funding

ISU
$26 611 535
24.123%

System
$110,313,946
100.00%

BSU
$31,268,990
28 345%

Ul

$46,672,336
42.309%

LCSC
$5,761.OSS
5.222%

programs, or (to) cut programs,"
he said. Evans concluded the
least painful way of maintaining
quality in higher education
would be to increase fees.

Despite the near-unanimity of
the witnesses, the Board passed
the $10 increase. It later passed
an increase in housing and
board charges for all the

. schools.
Shortly after passing the IMF

and room/board increases, the
Board acted on requests from

! three of the schools for "activi-
ty" fee increases.

The ASUI requested the
authority to levy up to an addi-

'ional $10per semester. The re-
, quest, to make up for projected

See, Fees„page 3

academics."
"I don't think we should

balance the budget on the backs
of students," Gibb said. "But
nor," he said, "should classified
employees, faculty or the tax-
payers be required to pay the
entire cost of education."

by LCSC President Lee Vickers,
who said, "Ispeak in opposition
to a general fee increase."

Boise State University Presi-
dent John Keiser concurred,
stating, "Ioppose a general stu-
dent fee increase at this time."
Keiser also advocated the
establishment of a stable
method of determining future
fee increases. He said there
"should be an inflationary
number attached" to fees.

UI President Richard Gibb
said the university had not re-
quested an increase, and added,
"Idon't like fee increases." Gibb
also said he finds it "strange"
that there are requests for
athletic and activity fee in-

creases, "but none for

t Richard Jung, BSU student
president, said students are will-

ihg to pay for quality education,
but said others in the state do
not share the same commit-
ment. "You have to have some
kind of commitment from the

i
legislature," he said.

State Superintendent of
Education Jerry Evans said the
options facing the state are few.
"We have three alternatives: ...
a fee increase, reduce access to
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By Shawn Mcintosh
Staff Writer

Out of 26 applicants for the
Dean of the College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences,
the field has been narrowed
down to three finalists.

The finalists include two out-
of-state people, John Hendec
from the USDA Forest Service in
North Carolina and Mason
Carlton Carter from Purdue
University in Illinois. The in-

state finalist is Ernest D. Ables,
who has been acting dean for
the College of Forestry since last
summer.

John C. Hendec is assistant
director of the USDA Forest Ser-
vice, Southeastern Forest Ex-
periment Station, Asheville,
North Carolina. He has a Ph.D.
in forestry-economics and
sociology from the University of
Washington. a master's degree
in forest management from
Oregon State University and a
bachelor's degree in forestry
from Michigan State University.

Hendec is 46 and has been a
private forestry consultant,
handled Forest Service
assignments on two ranger
districts of the Suislaw National
Forests in Oregon for three
years, and served 11 years with
recreation research work in the
Pacific Northwest Experiment
Station in Seattle, Washington.
He has also had two years of
legislative work in Washington,
D.C., and he's been six years in
his present position.

He has authored or co-
authored over 80 publications
based on his studies of
wilderness, recreation, public
Involvement and other aspects
of forestry that deals with peo-

ple. He also served as a federal
congressional fellow in 1976-77
on the staffs of Senator Frank
Church of Idaho and Con-

gressman Jim Weaver of

Oregon.
Hendec is supposed to be at UI

from April 24-26, in which time
he will meet faculty members,
administrators and students. He

will also give a seminar entitled
"Future Directions in
Renewable Natural Resources-
Key Issues and their Impact on
the College of Forestries, the
Process of Teaching, Research,
and Service Programs."

1Vlason Carlton Carter, 50, is
professor and head of the
department of forestry and
natural resources at Purdue
University in West Lafayette, In-

diana. He has a doctoral degree
in tree physiology from Duke
University, a masters in plant
physiology and a bachelor'

degree in forestry, both from

Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University.

Carter has been a research
forester for two years for the
Forest Service in Georgia, and
worked in the department of
forestry at Auburn University in

Alabama for seven years.
He has been at his current

position for seven years, and

while there he has presided over

;wo extensive curricular revi-

sions, managed a three-fold in-

crease in research contracts and

the development of a major con-

tinuing education program.
Other experience includes

committee and advisory board
responsibilities for state,
regional and national forestry
organizations and associations.

For two years he was a member

of the budget committee for the

division of agriculture, National

Association of State Universities

and Land Grant Colleges
(NASULGC).

Carter will be appearing at UI

from May 6-8. in which he will

go through the same process as
Hendec and will give the same
seminar.

See Dean, page 7

Three UI students who at-
tended the meeting of the
State Board of Education
meeting in Boise last week
had an unexpected adven-
ture on the trip home. ASUI
President Jane Freund,
Argonaut Editor Lewis Day
and ASUI Senator-elect
Cherri Sabala were involved
in a minor traffic accident

which left them stranded in

McCall, and an automobile
owned by the ASUI in a
McCall garage.

Sabala was driving the
car on Idaho route 55, just
north of McCall, when the
car struck a patch of black
ice. Sabala lost control, and
the car spun several times
before coming to rest in
about four feet of water in
Goose Creek.

Freund, Sabala and Day
climbed out of the car,
which filled with water, and
were stranded in the creek
for about seven minutes.
After contacting We Idaho
State Police, the threesome
returned . to Moscow. No
charges were filed in the in-

cident, there were no in-

juries, and the car should be
returned to Moscow later
this week;

Fourth year Architecture student C~ge Slaughter is one mcm against the elements.

George says, nea i"be ih 'thh disconcerted exterior, beats the heat of an optimist."

Argonaut Photo by Phil Lauro.

Hooded engine strands ASUI trio
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1985'eminar

aids graduate students
1

Bad advising takes its toll on students
A seminar designed to help said Weller. No preregistration

students with their graduate is required and the seminar is
educations will be held on Tues- free.
day, April 23, from 3 to 5 pm in Topics will include advice on
the SUB Dipper room, according financial aid, competitive
to Nancy Weller, a grant officer research, and fellowship pro-
at the UI Research Center. grams. In addition to Weller,

"Funding of the Graduate Roger Wallins, Asst. Dean of the
Education" is open to graduate Graduate School, and Dan
students or any graduating Davenport, Director of Student
senior, not just those planning Financial Aid, will lecture and
to attend a UI graduate school, answer students questions.-

State senator speaks to students
Idaho Sen. Ron Beitelspacher students'uestions. The

of Grangeville will speak at the meeting is open to the public.
ASUI Senate meeting Wednes- The senate also meets for pre-

day at 7 p.m. in the SUB Chief s session Tuesday at 7p.m. in the
Room. .Chief s Room. The pre-session

He wi]l discuss the recent meeting is a»o oPen to the
legislative session and answer pub»c.

By Laurel Darrow
Staff Writer

Bad advising has meant ex-
tra semesters for at least 118
University of Idaho students,
according to the results of an
unscientific ASUI survey on
academic advising.

ASUI senators gave ques-
tionnaires to off-campus
students and members of
campus living groups. A total
of 590 students responded.

Twenty percent of the
respondents answered "yes"
when asked "Do you think
your college career%as been
extended because of bad'ad-

visingY"
Although the survey is

unscientific and therefore is
not representative of all
students, it does point to pro-
blem areas, said ASUI Sen.
Holly Rickett and ASUI Vice
President Mike Trail.

Rickett said senators will
be meeting with college
deans this week to di6cuss
the survey results.

In their responses,
students said they would like
to have pre-advising for
sophomores, juniors and
seniors; a requirement that
students meet with their ad-

visers at least once during
the semester; an outline of all
requirements for graduation
from each college; and an
overhaul of the catalog.

They also think advisers
should be required to attend
a training seminar, Rickett
said.

The survey was taken
because many students had
been coming to senators with
problems related to advising,
Rickett said. The purpose of
the survey was to identify
problem areas and report to
the deans so that changes
could be made.
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Prof talks on India
A University of Idaho professor

will relate her experiences in In-
dia last fall on April 24.

Jo Ellen Force, assiciate pro-
fessor'f forest products at UI
will give a seminar entitled
"Community Participation
Workshops in India," at 12:30
p.m. in Room 205 of the College
of Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences.

Force conducted workshops in
community participation techni-
ques for 70 foresters in Madhya
Pradesh while she was working
on the U.S. Agency For Interna-
tional Development Social
Forestry Project. Her work was
supported by the consortium for
International Development-
Women in Development
Fellowship Program.

Fee+, from page 1.

shortfalls due to declining stu-
dent populations, was approved
by unanimous consent.

Requests by ISU to institute
an application f'ee of $ 10 and an
increase in the student health
insurance fee ($4.75) also met
with unanimous Board
approval.

A request by LCSC for a $30
dedicated ILe for new construc-
tinn and renovations of ils Col-

lege Union Brrilding v, as lur ncd
down by l.he Board on it.s first.

reading. The proposal, sup-
ported by the LCSC administra-
tion and student government,
failed on a tie vole.

Later in the afternoon Board
member Roberia Fields raised
t.lre issue again, and said, "I
would like t.o have your recon-
sideration of l.hat vote." Fields
said it seemed unfair thai the
Board would support campus-
generated requests for fee in-

creases at the Ul and ISU, but
not at LCSC. The'Board agreed,
and approved the fee request.

Requests by t.he four state
schools for increased athletic
funding met with downturned
thumbs from the Board. The
proposed increases —$ 15 per
semester at the UI and ISU; $16
at BSU; $10 at LCSC —were
proposed by t.hc schools to
make up for projected shortfalls
due to the Board's 10-10-10
plan.

The plan, which mandated
the reduction of state support
for intercollegiate athletics by
30 percent over three years, left

the schools scrambling for fun-

ding, said witnesses.
Student opinion was sharply

divided on the issue. BSU stu-
dent Vice President Diane
Ralphs said she agreed:
"Athletic departments are in

dire need of more money." but
noted that the BSU student
.senate had voted both to sup-

port and reject more funding.
Likewise, ASUI President

Freund told the Board the ASUI
Senate did not support the full

$15 increase, but would support
a $6 increase. "Iwas surprised
to see our Senate support a fee
increase," she said.

After hearing more testimony
on the athletic fee increase, the
Board decided not to support
the fee increases for inter-
collegiate sports, and instead
moved to implement the 10 per-

cent cut after adding the 11 per-

cent legislature-mandated in-

creases for all higher education,
funding. The result is a one per-

cent gain for athletics for 1986.
At the UI, the athletic budget

is projected to face a $300,000
shortfall for 1986.

In their final deliberations the

Board decided on a funding
allocation of the higher educa-

tion budget of $110,313,946.
This amount includes money

budgeted for continued
maintenance of current opera-

tions, monies for critical pro-

grams and funding for faculty

salary equity. The budget pass-

ed on a 5-3 vote: Mitchell, Mon-

tgomer'y,. Hymas, Evans and
Wheeler voted yes; Fields, Grant
and Bilyeu voted against the
measure.

Under the 1986,budget the UI
will receive $46,672,336,
42.309 percent of the state
allocation for-higher education.
The other schools in the system
will receive the following: BSU,
$31;268,990 (28.345 percent);
ISU, $26,611,535 (24.123 per-
cent); LCSC, $5,761,085 (5.222
percent).

After selecting Bilyeu to serve
as its head for next year, the
Board adjourned.
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Study investigates early Moscow
„

A University of Idaho home t a residence.
economicsfacultymemberisin- 'ones said her study of the
vestigattng life in Moscow when historic building began when
the town was in its infancy. students in her historic fur-

To introduce the project to the nishings class selected pieces of
community, Joann Jones, assis- furniture to research. She hopes
tant professor of home to expand the information
economics at UI, will lecture at available to an interpretation of
7:30p.m. Wednesday, April 24, what the daily lives of the
at McConnell Mansion. She will McConnells and others of their
discuss some of the historical in- social strata were like and how
formation aboutpeople wholiv- 'he pieces of furniture fit into
ed in the mansion during the that pattern oi'life.
more than 80 years it served as She said she plans to write a

I brochure about the history of the
mansion and the lives of people
why, lived;and yisite'd there for

'istribution to vis/to'rs2at the
building. An article for "Latah
Letgacy," the journal of the
Latah County Historical Society,
is also planned.

Jones has received a $2,000
matching fund mini-gran to
finance her investigations from
the Association for the
Humanities in Idaho. Co-
sponsors
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Faulty faculty moves
So, the Faculty Council has established itself as a

force to be reckoned with. What a relief. We were afraid
the old West defenders of virtue had faded into the
sunset. Last Tuesday's brave actions disabused us of
that notion.

The faculty —the UI's own maiden tied to the tracks—rescued university parking from the (excuse the free
mixture of metaphor) student wolf at the door. Such
gallantry has not been seen in these parts in years.

In reality, though, the actions of the Council last
week were below despicable. The Council's cowardice
in depriving students of equal access to campus park-
ing was yet another example of that body's insensitivity
to the concerns of the thousands of students who pro-
vide them with employment.

The outrageous hubris of Council members who said
the. faculty "do the work of the university" indicates
a severe reality adjustment problem. Each of the Coun-
cil members who voted to deprive students of parking
are the same individuals who howl when the universi-
ty administration acts in a capricious and arbitrary
manner.

Well, folks, at least the administration gives
something when it takes. The Faculty Council has
shown itself to be a pale imitation of the forces it
detests; a generally ineffectual body has seized upon
an isolated occasion to show itself a mean-spirited
martinet.

Since the Council has declined to listen to reason-
or even to dissent —we think students should enjoy
parking in the core while it exists. Students with autos
should make a special effort to clog lots in the

campus'ore.

Let faculty members know what it is to walk; let'
see a little academic baggage carried up the hills into
the halls of academe by our distinguished faculty.

Perhaps student entities on campus should recon-
sider breaks given to the parking elite; we could, say,
trade parking for racquetball privileges in the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome; perhaps ASUI facilities should be closed
to the faculty in toto. This is something the ASUI
Senate should take up.

Lewis Day

We want yours
The Argonaut has not issued its Palouse Review sup-

plement in several years. This year, however, Palouse
Review returns, with an expanded format and lots of
space for expressions of creativity.

Palouse Review will feature the arts of the Palouse.
Original fiction, poetry, line art, photography and other
forms of art are welcome for inclusion. Students, com-
munity people, faculty, administrators, staff and tran-
sients are invited to submit art for Palnuse Review; the
supplement is the community's chance to shine!

Palouse Review will be issued with the Argonaut's
graduation issue, May 10. The deadline for entries is
5'p.m., Friday, May 3. Submissions may be brought
to the Argonaut office at any time during the normal
work week.

We are looking forward to seeing your best work!
Lewis Day

The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon
on the day prior to publication. They must be typed,
double spaced, signed in ink and must include the
name, address, phone number and university I.D. or
driver's license number of the author. Letters may be
edited for length, clarity and mechanical mistakes. Let-
ters should be limited to 250 words. The Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse letters that are libelous or
in bad taste. Letters will be published as they are
received.

A space for you

In a problem-solving class which I took
recent.ly, the professor warned against get.ting
so ini olved in a problem that an obvious solu-
tion would be overlookccL He stressed the need
io "step back and examine a problem and its
solution from an 'outsider's"'oint of'iew.

Using this professor's method, let.'s "step
back" from the campus parking problem and
examine it and the solution proposed by "the
people w13o deliver the services" (i.e. the Facul-
ty Council (FC) solution).

PROBLEM: The campus lacks adequate
visitor parking. FC SOLUTION: No addit.!anal
visitor spaces were allocated in ihe Faculty
Council solution.

PROBLEM: Many parking lots need paving
and lighting. FC SOLUTION: "That lighting and
design of parking lot's continue i.o be improv-
ed." However, these improvements take
MONEY. Yet, the Faculty Council solution does
not provide for enough- increased funding to
make these improvements possible. Even if the
485 exclusive parking spaces were oversold at
a rate of 2 to I, the Faculty Council proposal
would only raise approximately $15,000 in ad-
ditional revenue. For sake of comparison, the
Infirmary Lot would cost approximately
$15,000 io pave (not io mention lighting costs).

PROBLEM: The need exists for a storage (or
long-term) loi.. FC SOLUTION: "That a storage
lot be created on the perimeter of the campus
and that storage be permitteg only in such
other lots as so designated." This idea is not
a concrete solution, but rather a "definite
maybe." What lots are going to be designated'?
What constitutes "storage" (1 day, 2 days,
etc.)? Finally, how can a storage lot be created
without additional funding?

PROBLEM: The campus does not have
enough short-term (i.e. 15-30 minutes) parking
in crucial areas. FC SOLUTION: The Faculty
Council offered no solution to this problem.

FC SOLUTION: Prohibit students from park-
ing in the lots by Morrill Hall, Home Economics,
Kibbie Dome-East End. Administration, Steel
House-Music, Gault-Upham, Memorial Gym-
Swim Center-PEB, Agricultural Science and In-
firmary. PROBLEM: The TRUE problem behind
this solution is still unclear. Let's look at some
of the possible problems which may have pro-
voked this solution:

POSSIBLE PROBLEM 1: "The people who
deliver the services" should have priority. This

"holier than thou" atti!Ude miisi be stoppctl!
~ The 1'acuity. staff, administrators and students

are all herc io work together! Until EVERYONE
accepts this 1'act, we mill heat our heads against.
each other rather than working together to im-

prove oursclvcs and the university.
POSSIBLE PROBLEM 2: The students arc

capable of walking io their destina1.!ot3s. Lum-
ping all of ihe students together as being
capable of'walking everywhere is as unfair as
lttmping all I'acuity, staff and administrators

ot'einguncapable nf walking everywhere.
Perhaps the Faculty Council should have ex-
amined the proposal suggested (facetiously) by
Holi! Crawford, who is a student member of
Faculty Council. Ms. Crawford's solution was
to allow anybody over 60 io park closest to t.hc
buildings, anybody between 55 and 5c) to park
next io these people and so on down the linc.
This proposal may have been facetious, bui it
demonstrated the lack of consideration that the
Faculty Council proposal has for students who
cannot walk long distances.

Perhaps I am unsure as to why this solution
was proposed, but I have a good idea what, is
wrong with this solution. First, the closure of
the lots does not eliminate congested parking
in the core lots. The Faculty Council's proposal
changes the "hunting license" status of the
parking permit to one of an "exclusive hunting
license." Second, some students will be pro-
hibited from parking next to their place of
residence. How many faculty, stafi'nd ad-
ministrators would like to be told that they can-
not park in their own driveway? Third. ill

students will not be able to park in the Iniir-
mary Loi when receiving treatment, Many
more specific problems could be presented
regarding this closure of lots, but they become
more apparent with closer examination.

Now that I have presented the problems with
parking and the problems with the Faculty
Council, what is the solution'? No proposal is go-
ing to be perfect, but I firmly believe that the
Parking Committee's proposal is very sound
and answers many of the problems which I

have presented. When the general faculty
meets this Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in the Ag
Science Auditorium, I hope that they ask
themselves if the Faculty Council proposal Is
the best solution to the parking problem. In
other words, I hope that they "step back" from
the problem.
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Re-evaluate fees honest system labeled
elsewhere as "tuition."

Recent Argonaut articles in-
dicate that. the golf course is
operating in the red. Do I need
the golf course for a quality col-
lege education'7 Athletics is
gaining much attention as a
monetary loser. If I don't par- .

tion whereas students were
overlooked several times and
quite rudely cut off from much
of their debate on the basis that
it was irrelevant. The faculty
council was very inconsiderate
in the fact that two weeks ago
they held their vote in order that.
the ASUI make their own pro-
posal, yet they took no time in
reviewing that proposal, and
any debate directed towards it
was called out of order.

AetiVitieS Chub Defense Initiative.
It is time for all of us, who

desire a secure future for our
children, to educate ourselves
and to make certain our inform-
ed voices are heard. Ifwe do not
take responsibility and control
of our future we will be like lem-
mings marching to the sea, led
by a military. "expert."

Kathleen M. Shields

Editor,
Concerning the faculty coun-

cil meeting ofTuesday, April 16,
we must say that we were ab-
solutely disgusted not only with
the issue concerning reserved
parking for faculty, but even
more so with the very unprofes-
sional manner in which the
meeting was conducted. The
childish actions portrayed by
Chairman Fluhrer and the
council were very reminiscent
of nothing more than a high
school activities club; in which
everyone always wanted to get
home in time for dinner.
Parliamentary procedure was
quite abused in the fact that the
only words the council seemed
to know near the end of the
meeting was "I move for
question."

Dealing with the parking
issue, the faculty council seem-
ed to be digging a hole in which
they actually seemed to bury
themselves. Several times it was
brought out by individual con-
cil members that their plan was
full of holes, and the main intent
of railroading it through faculty
council was for the purpose of
trying to get something passed
concerning their objective. The
unique thing about it is that in
their extreme haste, they did
not seem to solve any major pro-
blems, nor did they take the
time to research answers
towards many other questions
that were brought out. In
allocating 485 parking spots to
be available to all faculty and
staff on campus, the faculty
council merely assigned an ex-
clusive hunting permit among
themselves making no provi-
sion on how these spaces would
be allocated.

Chairman Fluherer's very
condescending attitude toward
the concerned students present
left little to be desired. I found it
quite interesting that faculty,
both on and off the council, had
no trouble in obtaining recogni-

Editor,
I'm underwhelmed at the pro-

spect of another student fee in-
crease. Ifwe carefully scrutinize
the cost of education at UI,
perhaps we would consider ex-
changing the dishonest,
pusillanimous form of taxation
without representation for an See Letters, page 7

By Nicole. Hollander
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MX not needed
Editor,
The recent House and Senate

votes appropriating 1.5 billion
dollars for the production of/1
new Mx missiles contradicts
polls which show that a large
majority of Americans favor a
reduction of our nuclear
stockpile. Why then are our
representatives voting to futher
accelerate the arms race? One
reason may be that our elected
officials pay little attention to a
silent constituency;
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As citizens of a democracy,
we are responsible for educating
ourselves on this life threaten-
ing issue. We have relied on
military "experts" to give us
new weapon systems which
they claim make our nation
secure and yet we are living to-
day in a world where many
children believe they will not
have a future. Is this the nh-
tional security we look to the ex-
perts for our continued reliance
on7 The judgement of others is
leading to the development of
the most costly and destabiliz-
ing nuclear weapons to date,
namely the MX missile and
President Reagan's Strategic
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We wonid recommend that in Sy]Viathe future when the faculty
council deals with problems
which impact the university as
a.whole, they should take into
consideration the views of all
parties concerned rather than
just their own selfish needs.

Mike Trail, Larry Seid
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By Mme Long
Staff Writer

Targhee Hall is a University of
Idaho tradition with roots dating
back to 1938.It is one of the last
of many cooperatives that made
the U of I famous during the
Depression Era.

However. this piece of Idaho
history is beginning to run into
some problems with enrollment
and the basic appearance of the
hall. The hall has,been averag-
ing 20 to 30 persons below
capacity and there have been
complaints to Housing by new

'recruits that the hall looks like
a dump. The Hall members
refuse to take the blame, claim-

ing'that few of their work orders
are ever answered by Housing.

It was also discovered that so-
meone in Housing during the
last year was sending potential
recruits elsewhere. This part of
the problem has been
eliminated.

Housing has now asked the
hall to put together a tentative
plan of action for improvements
on the hall. The outcome of
those plans may change the in-
dividual character of the hall.

Many of the rooms have been
painted to match

individuals'astes

and one of the main
features are wooden lofts in
place of the tradition metal
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bunks. These lofts give the tnen
more space and a more personal
flavor to their room. However,
there have been complaints to
Housing about lo'fts that have
been left in the room and are not
wanted by new occupants.

It has also been said that some
of the lofts are unsafe. The men
of Targhee have countered this
claim and are willing to have
their lofts inspected.

Many also claim that the cur-
rent bunks, stored in the trunk
room, are in poor condition and
are no longer safe to sleep on
without repair.

Housing has offered to do one
of two things. The first would be
to build standardized lofts for
the hall, although many of the
rooms differ in size. Those
residents who would rather
have bunks wo'uld be out of
luck.

The second plan would be to
standardize all of the rooms to
match other dor ms on campus.
This would mean the bunks
would be replaced in the room,
with the option for the men to
build their own lofts and then
remove them at the end of the
year.

Currently, the hall officers are

favoring the second plan with
the feeling that Housing would
not be too likely to do much for
them if the first is chosen. They
have yet to make a final decision
and turn it over to Housing
representive Jtm Bauer of Stu-
dent Advisory Services.

But what factors make this
: hall so inde'pendently oriented'

The men of Targhee, unlike
the rest of the dorm system with
the exception of Steel House,
have their own separate dining
hall and kitchen. They buy their
own food, pay for a cook and

'rade-off.serving in the kitchen
during meal times, much like a
fraternity. They also have no
janitor, since they also take
turns cleaning up the hall. This
enables them to keep their ex-
penses down in comparison to
other mens'alls on campus.
Currently, the men of Targhee
are paying just over $500 a
semester for board (21 meals a
week) and about $360 per
semester for a double room.

The goal of low expense was
the reason for the cooperatives
and was vital for the students of
the 1930's during the Great
Depression. The first
cooperative hall in the United

e CQUpQft' ee e eeeee iI >So off any large pixxa (5 inch)
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States'was foiinded here at
Idaho in the fall of 1932.

This first cooperative hall was
formed in the basement of the
LDS Insitute. The next year, the
first official university
cooperative was put together by
engineering students and called
Senior Hall.

Neack and forth. conversion
of Ridenbaugh Hall to a co-op,
which is now the oldest building
on the UI campus. And on
August 1, 1935, the Board of
Regents gave approval to UI
President Mervin G. Neale to
build Idaho Club.

Idaho Club was a one-story
frame building, much like Army
barracks, that housed 118men.
Demands for co-op's continued
to rise and so did the forming
and building of them on the
Idaho campus.

In 1938, Idaho Club gained a
neighbor called Campus Club
that was built along basically
the same lines as the first
building. Campus Club is the
forerunner of the current
Targhee.

The two buildings were
located behind the present Col-
lege of Agriculture with Idaho
Club located at the current 6th
Street corner and Campus Club
along side, facing the street.

The hall remained open until
the war when it 'was used to
house U.S. troops on campus
along with Idaho Club, Hays,
Forney, and Lindley. Shortly
after the war, the hall was the
first to resume operation as a co-

op in 1945.
A year later, they reopened

I their kitchen and caught the eye

See Targhee, page 7
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De81l, 'from page 1

Ernest D. Ables, 51, has been
acting dean, of the, College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences at UI since last July.
He ha's a Ph.D. in zoology-
wildlife ecology and a master'
degree in wildlife management,
both from the University of
Wisconsin. He has a bachelor'
degree in zoology from
Oklahoma State University.

Ables was associate dean of
academics in the UI forestry col-
lege from 1974-82 and has head-
ed the flsh and wildlife depart-
ment from 1982 to the present.
He has also had other faculty ex-
perience at Texas A & M and the
Oklahoma State Conservation
Department.

Ables has a lot of international
experience, which includes
working overseas doing con-
sulting, advising and research
activities at the College of
Agriculture, Seoul National
University in Suweon, Korea
and with the Honduran Forest
Service. He also taught the first
course in wildlife ecology and
management to wildlife workers
and students at Harbin, in the
People's Republic of China.

His research has included
radio-tracking studies of impala
antelope in addition to research
on baboons, mountain reed-
buck and Thomson's gazelle in
Kenya, . Tanzania, and the
Republic of South Africa.

No date has yet been set for
Ables to meet students and give
the seminar.

Targhee, from page 6

Letters, f: p g':s
ticipate, must I support it? A

, portion of our fees support lec-
ture notes. Baloney! Let the
otiose sloths get to class and
take their own notes.

Last year $19,063 of fee sub-
sidy was allocated in the ASUI
budget for outdoor programs. I
was told it included a summer
outfitting program of river
related items such as boatman,
shuttle driver, and..river trip
transportation. No, kiddingl We
all pay for that.

An outdoor rentals item in
'a'st year's budget (and I assume

this year's also) was for life
jackets, rafts, stowbags and
large coolers. Can you believe
it?

These are only a few of the

items we support with "fees."
We hear that abominably low
faculty salaries are a real threat
to the quality of UI. I believe it.

Around the campus grounds
and facilities much neglect ex-
ists'because of lack of funds to

, maitain them. When have new
buildings been built? We hear
that equipment needs updating
in all departments for classroom
instruction and research; In at
least one lab classroom,
students must stand on a ce-
ment floor for a two-hour class
if they don't arrive early and get

. one of the few seats available.

Some of the'osts we share,
such as building bonds, in-
surance and identification cards

Behind Art's Electric, 225
PaloUse River Dr., Moscow

Pa1ouse Drive Storage Units
5' 10'1750 a month!

Available May 1st
882-6551

are fair for everyone. Some co~
such as student health, locker

'fees and marching band are
marginally applicable to all.

Some costs such as the golf
course, student bar debates,
entertainment, Gem of the
Mountains. outdoor programs,
lecture notes, and an ASUI that
doesn't represent the 53 percent
of off-campus students are
downright discriminatory.

Get real, folks. It's time we
became hard-nosed consumers
if we expect to be qualified job
applicants when we get out in-
to the competitive real world.

May I suggest a possible solu-
tion: Let's start with "zero-

base" budgeting. Let's prepare
a new budget of "fees",,to in-
clude non-discriminatory,
educationally vital items that
we can afford and that will
,enhance our knowledge in
classroom instruction - and
research. I.et's launch a cam-
paign to inform the entire stu-
dent body fully what all the new
budget items mean. Then let'
have a student body election to
accept/reject the new "fee"

. budget. It it is accepted, fine. If
not, let's revise it until we can .

live with it. Then lets's open a
meaningful dialogue/lobby cam-
paign with the State Board of
Education. I think it is possible
that we can shop more wisely,
and get more for our "fees."

Betty Benson
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of the Idaho Argonaut of that
year saying,. "One of the
semester's most interesting
stories of growth comes from
the Campus Club."

"From a handful of students
living there last semester, it has
grown to a group of over 100,
who have combined to suc-
cessfully develop all the possible
benefits of group living."

However, 13 years later, the
hall was to face it's greatest
tragedy ever, when a fire
caused by an electrical short
destroyed the original building
on May 14, 1958.

All of the 109 students were
able to escape the blaze. This
was a relief to the U of I com-
munity who had just lost three
students in the Gault Hall fire of
October 1956.

Shortly afterwards, U of I

President Donald R. Theophilus
announced plans to build a new

co-op building at the corner of
Blake and Taylor avenues.

The new building could only
house 60 due to lack of funds to
build a larger building, though
as a former resident of the Cam-

pus Club, Theophilus thought
highly of the hall.

In falf of 1974, the hall was
still facing problems in finding
recruits and was told that the
name caused confusion with
new students thinking it to be a
bar.

The members of Campus
Club then passed a resolution to
change the name and the Board
of Regents gave their approval.
So that in the fall of 1975,
Targhee made it's ""first" ap-
pearance on campus. The hall

was named after the mountains
in Southern Idaho by forestry
majors.

Still, the name was the only
thing that changed and the hall

continues as what is described
as by members, as a half'-way

house between Independents
and Greeks.

Current,talk on the hall con-

cerns the possiblility of another

Targhee reunion, the first was

held in Sept. of '81, and,.they

may include alumni from all

former cooperative halls on

campus in the reunion.

1-800-TI-CARES
Of course theres just one

catch. It has to be a Texas
Instruments calculator. But
then, if you'e as smart as we
think you are, why wouldn'

it be?

operations, or service questions,

call us Monday thou. Friday

between 9 am and 4 pm CST,
and we'l be glad to help.

If your calculator needs

repairing, we'l direct you to
one of our 46 conveniently
located service centers for an
immediate exchange. Under
warranty, it's free. If theres no
center near you, we'l do it all

by mail.

When you buy a Texas

Instruments calculator you
don't just buy a calculator, you

buy Texas Instruments'om-
mitment to quahty.

It's a commitment backed

by a fully developed service

network that includes the
above toll-free number you can
call from anyplace in the

United States.
Ifyou have any applications,
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and services for you.
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Rugby, from page 8 gr 9

game against Trail, a Canadian
team.

"We were playing for the Col-
umbia River Invitational Cup up
there. It was a seven hour drive
and they didn't want to come all
the way down here, so fifteen of

, us headed up there. Three ofour
guys had a flat tire on the way
up there. They were about for-
ty minutes behind everybody
else so when we got to the field
they made us start with twelve
guys against their fifteen. It was
great. the first half we were
down 14-10. We really had to

- compensate pulling some of our
other positions. We djdn't play
with breaks nor an eight man.
Finally at half time these other
guys showed up. We ended up
winning 27:-14with a full team.
We took tl:em downtown and
they were really unsport-
smanlike. They were a sore
bunch of losers."

Landeck, Lewis and
McGurkin have all, at one time

or another played for a team out
ofDenver named the Harlequins
(Quins). Now,'he three compete
on a team named Grey

Moun-'ain,

an aging collection of past
Blue Mountain players. Grey
Mountain sporadically travels
and competes in Northwestern
tournaments. The members
consider themselves as
"coarse" p!ayers, meaning
"you'e already run your
course." According to Lewis,
this level of competition is
played by the "true gentlemen"
of the sport.

"We had a rule on the (guin's)
team." said Lewis. "Wednesday
evening was practice —and the
rule was that you couldn't play
in the game on Saturday if you
didn't make it to the party after
the practice. There might have
been two guys out there at the
practice, but everybody would
show up at the party."

Other local rugby players take
a little more serious approach to
the game, such as the Universi-
ty of Idaho team this spring.

Bill Ekern, coach of the UI

Rugby Club for three years, says
to some, the game looks'ike
"tackle the man with the ball."

"You have to be
psychologically tough to play,"
he said. "You run the very real
risk of being stepped on. The
ball cannot be passed forward,
only laterally and backwards.
You develop a fixation on the
ball. Anybody w'ho stops you
from getting it becomes the
transgressor of aggression."

Deeder Petersen, captain of
the UI Blue Mountain Rugby
Team, and Lance Levy have
played rugby for the UI since
1981. Levy explained how he
got involved in rugby.

"Iwent to see Deeder play in
a rugby match and saw him get-
ting banged around and
thought, 'This is crazy', but
then I went to the team party
after the game and met the
players and found out a unique
attitude concerning the sport."

"When I first started playing,

't we]~: t~

See Rugby, page 16 Argonaut Photo by Deb Gilbertson.
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UI sprinters
swat Ducks,
Cougars
By Tom Liberman
Staff Writer

In the cold, snow and freezing
weather in Pullman the Idaho
sprinters stopped a Washington
State University track steam
roller that dealt the University
of Oregon its worst ever defeat.

The WSU track team won,12
of 19 events in there. 107-55
defeat of the defending NCAA
Champion Ducks while also
outscoring the UI 116 to 34.

Virtually all of the Idaho
points came in the sprints. The
poor weather kept the times
slow on the whole but Vandal
Coach Mike Keller said, "The
weather is the same for
everybody."

In the 100m dash the Vandals
displayed an unexpected
mastery over last years NCAA
third place finisher Lee Gordon
by taking first, second and
third.

Chris Stokes and Everton
Wanliss both finished with
times of 10.90but judges ruled
that Stokes had won the race,
meanwhile Dave Smith took
third,12s ahead of Gordon.

Smith said he came to race

exclusively in the 400 relay and
that he was not worried about
the 100 and 200m dashes.

In the 200 Gabriel Tiacoh of
WSU managed a first place,
finishing just ahead of three
Vandals, Stokes, Smith and
Sam Koduah.

Tiacoh is the Olympic Silver
medalist in the 400 although he
did not race in the event out of

fear of pulling a muscle in the
cold weather.

The 400m was another suc-
cess story for the Vandals as
Sam Koduah won.with a time of
48.47.

The big race for the Vandals
was the 400m relay in which
WSU had beaten the UI earlier
in the year at the Kibbie dome.

The race was neck and neck

until the end when Cougar an-
chorman Chris Durr was slow-
ed with a slight hamstring pull
in the final stretch.

Then Smith got his wish as he
pulled away to win the race with
a rather slow time of 40.42.
Other Vandals in the race were,
Koduah. Stokes, and Wanliss.

There will be a rematch bet-
ween the sprinters next week

Vandal sprinter Dave Smith is all smiles as he flys to victory in the 4 X 100 meter relay over the vaunted
WSU squad. Argonaut Photo by Phil Lauro

when the Vandals again travel
to Pullman to take on 'WSU,
Boise State and Oregon State
University.

While the Vandal sprinters
were scoring points most of the
rest of the Idaho team was being
beaten thoroughly.

Keller was happy wtth the
performaiice of Senior Glenn
Mitchum. "Glenn got a lifetime
best in the 400 intermediate
hurdles with a time that makes
him second best in the Big
Sky."

His time of 52;55s was good
enough for a second place finish
in the event and was only 2
seconds off a school:record.

Tim Taylor of the Vandals
took a fourth in the shot put and
a fifth in the discus for the only
field event scoring'' the team
managed.

The pole vaulters were again
a disappointment as the two UI
vaulters were not able to crack
the opening height. Keller was
as upset about this as anything.

"We have to solve this pro-
blem by the time the Big Sky
meet comes, around, we need
the points."

The victory for WSU upped
their dual meet victory streak to
54 ..straight and established
them as one of the top dual meet
teams in the country.

�

@~,,Wear Your
S iieet

A FUN PLACE TO SHOP

Greek Toga Party
at Bogart's

Cavanaugh's Motor Inn

Moscow, Idaho
Tuesday, April 23, 1985

8:00 pm - 1:00 am
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Happy Hour A11 Night Long
e u 's y,—

'1 Shots 'y'tt'fstt(
'i." Specialty Drinks L „eeiR)si~

Mle Play Your Music

o~~'j~125 E 3rd Moscow
883-0830

a taste of the city
Clothing for Men tt, Women,

Jew(ery, Fun Cards, inflatable
Rats, Photo 8oothl

Wake Up
And Get
It Fixed

The Windshield Dr. can

repair the damage and my

insurance company will pay
100% to get it hxed.

.For the Novous Method .
The

only by Windshield Dr.
882-8099

r
Mobile Service Anywhere

Q

I

: Call

i
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I
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883-1555 '' 308 N. Main
Sun-Wed 11 am-1 am
1lturs-Sal tt am-2am

Ofier Good Tuesdey Only Eepees Apel 21

DOMINO'S

DELIVERS™
FREE.Lui

DOMINO S PIZZA is offenng you two ptzzas for the pnce of one
Order a large, 16"DOMINO'S PIZZA loaded with three or more of your
favorite goodies and we'l give you a I2 pizza with your favorite, single
topping, free. Sucha deal! You get tun pizzas delivered to your door in .

80.minutesor-less or you get $3 olf your large pizza. Call DOMINO'S
PIZZA tonight Tell us you want the 2 for I offer! Then get set to ertloy
your pizza pizza !Guarantee suspended by inc!ament weather)



Softball Playoffs- Continue
this week with games
originally scheduled for
Thursday, April 18 being
played today.

Forfei t'eposit Checks-
Basketball and volleyball
may be picked up in IM office.

Reminder- Men's living
groups must turn in your
ballot for Intramural AthIete
of the Year by today in IM
office.

J'ongratulationstor Beta
~

Theta Pi for being team win-
.ners of the men's doubles
horseshoe tournament.

Ruggers nab No. 2 seed
The University of Idaho

Rugby Club won two matches
and lost two on their way to a se-
cond place finish in the W.S.U.-
U.I. Collegiate Rugby Tourna-
ment held in Pullman April
13-14.Rugby teams from seven
colleges in the Northwest par-
ticipated in the two day event.

The W.S.U. Rugby Club won
the tournament and a combined
side made up of players from
E.W.U., W.S.U. and U.I. placed
third.

On Saturday Idaho defeated
W.S.U. in a Pacific Northwest
collegiate playoff match by a
score of 17-16, Idaho gaining
victory on a last minute try by
Flanker Buddy Levy. The win

puts Idaho into the Pacific Coast
College Tournament in
Corvallis, Oregon April
25,26,and 27, and Idaho will be
seeded second in the Northwest
behind hosts Oregon State
University.

Also scoring tries for Idaho in
the close match with W.S.U.
were Fly-half Lance Levy and
Winger Rich Moore; while Levy
added one conversion and one
penalty goal. Captain Deeder
Petersen and Eric Jones made
crucial assists in the match that
eliminated W.S.U. from the
Pacific Coast regional
competition.

See Ruggers, page 15

g~gCQ~ EXPERT MEN'S AND WOMEN'

„HAIRCUTS
'~

HAIRCUT SPECIAL '

P For University Students

'882-3115 SHOO
106 S. Washington enjy 7
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Intramuraj Corner
'here's

some changes going
on out there and I don t like it.

Ask anyone that knows me,
I'm a real easy going guy. Not
much gets my dander up, ex-
cept that is if you start messing
with America's favorite
pastime, baseball.

Hey, the game has been
around through two world wars,
a depression and Richard Nix-
on. It's been just fine, if
something works don't mess
with it, leave it the hell alone.

I'e been into boxscores since
I was a little shortstop back in
1967 For all of you that were
still a little to wet behind the
ears to remember, that was the
year the greatest ball player of
all time, Carl Yastrzemski, was
roaming left field for'he Boston
Red Sox.

All Yaz did that year was win
the Triple Crown (let one of our
recent day million dollar babies
do that) in leading the red hose
to the American League
pennant.

I guess it was then that I got

the notion that baseball goes
hand in hand with beer.

My dear baseball-loving
mom's Saturday afternoon con-
stitution was sitting in front of
the ol'ube with a beer and
pretzels with mustard wagching
Koufax mow down Saif Fran-
cisco. I thought that was the
way it was supposed to be, and
I'm one that has a hard time
breaking a habit.

Well, this is what's disturbing
me, whats this noise I hear
about LA beer in Detroit, special
dry sections in Seattle, no beer
sales after the seventh inning in
Kansas City.

I don't care if he did get Lionel
Richie to sing "Party all night
long" at the 84 games, if Peter
Ueberoth is responsible for this
travesty, he's gonna hear from
me.

I can stomach the lowering
the mound, no spitters and the
DH rule but don't start messing
with the hops. It's just not
American.

Being a linkster, I never real-
ly played the game (truth is, I

KEN'S
STATIONERY

—Cover Stock
513 So. Main

copies for your:
;erm pape-.

resumes
Binding Colored Paper-

(across from'heatres)

stunk). You know the type, no
glove, no bat, great chatter. But
my love of the game has never
slipped a notch, some of my
fondest memories come from
the ballpark.

Watched a double dipper in
the King Dome a couple sum-
mers past, Sox vs Mariners. By
the seventh inning stretch, my
cronies and I had our own
signals with Bill the beerman (of
Ranier fame). Touch the hat-
one beer, pull the belt- round us.
By the end of the second game,
our pa'nts wouldn't stay up from
all the tugging at our belts.
Wouldn't have had the guts to
ask the immortal Yaz for his
autograph either if it hadn'
been for the liquid courage.

Another good memory was
watching a Boise Buckaroo
game at Borah Field. I was sit-
ting with the Right Field
Rowdies with my then current.
heart throb, when some Eugene
Emerald sliced off a monstrous
foul ball right over us. I knew
this rainmaker was gonna be,~
coming down like a missile but
that courage took over. Made an
over the shoulder catch that the
"Say Hey Kid" would have been
proud of. Needless to say, I

wowed that little Boise beauty,
even with my hands soothing in

my beer cup.
I know some of you abstainers

say that partakers get too ugly
at baseball games but compared
to a guy watching an extra inn-
ing game who hasn't had a beer
since the seventh, they look like
Bo Derek.

Play ball and bring me a beer.

Basebawl been bery, bery good, leave it be

Greg Kilmer,

MeRT'S CLUB
,o TuESI3AY TWOFERS

p PITCHERS
O OPEN MON-SAT 2pm - 1am gj'3'Jl,!,~J+
N SUNDAY 5pm -1 am

EXPIRES 4-23-85

FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING

confidential counsekog
*matemify and baby items
'prenatal and postpartum

literature
*loving care!

882-2378 I 119 3rd SI. Iy4

OPEN,
OOOO, .

CRISIS pRSOniAniCY .

SSRVICS

M 0 V IN G? OUBLE BUCK NIGHTI
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aLL sEATs o2.oo

with this coupon
to these movies only

Return of the Jedi I

Witness I

Cat's Eye I

Police Academy II
I

expires 4/25 I

This And Many Other

Technical Soohs
Available

Rt Your UI Boohstore

Save 10% with this AD
and make it a smart move.

You'l save more coordinating your move
with the help of the UI Marketing and
Management Club. We'l put you in touch
with other students headed your way so
you can share driving expenses.
Make it a smart move to your telephone arid
call us today.
To coordinate a ride
with other UI students: 882-7788

i

To reserve a truck
or check one way rental
rates: . 882-5058

'~Rz~;mr mI
'sIIs!:.:Ill.I~ ',ih issr.is s% !!II -I; ~

COROOVA «Lady Hawks"

7:00 9:15 PG-1 3

AUOIAN 'Return of the Jedi"

7.00 9.30 PG

IIENWORTIIY I"Moving Violat!orts"
loeosss %sew I

7:15 9:00

9:30 Only PG-13

'NIVERSITY i Wifness" R .
>oloooo Iso'!to Moll 9;30 only

"Desperately Seeking Susan"
5:00 7:00 9;00 PG-13
"Police Academy II" PG-13
5 15 7 15 9 15
"'Cat's Eye" PG-13 5:30 7:30
"Lost In America" PG-13
5:30 7:30 9:30
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Singer, songwriter and
guitarist Deidre McCalla is tour-
ing to promote her new release
on Olivia Records, Don't Doubt
It, and will be in concert at WSU
this Friday.

McCalla. whose performance
begins at 8 p.m. at the Butch's
Den in the Compton Union
Building, has been a working
musician for 12 years. She has
toured the United States perfor-
ming in solo concert, as part of
an acoustic dub called "Gypsy,"
and as lead guitarist/vocalist for
Milwaukee's six-women jazz-
rock band "Breakwater."

The concert is being produc-
ed by More Music for Moscow, a
group of area residents who pro-
mote women's music, and the
UI and WSU Women's Centers.

Known for the rhythmic
undercurrents of her music and
the poetic integrity of her lyrics,
McCalla creates vocal textures
which glide easily I'rom mocha
rich sweet. ness to high energy
dramatic intensity.

ing ofher professional career the
release of her first Roulette
Records album, Fur Coats and
Blue Jeans, in the spring of
1973.Since then, her mainstage
performance highlights have in-
cluded the New England
Women's Retreat, the National
Women's Music Festival and the
Michigan Women's Music
Festival, as well as major club
appearances in New York,
Chicago and San Francisco.

A theatre graduate of Vassar
College and the National
Theatre Institute, McCalla was
a member of the ensemble cast
of the film "Chords of Fame" -a
docu-drama on the life of 60's
folk singer Phil Ochs.

The native New Yorker's
songs have been published in
Home Girls-A Black Feminist
Anthology, Conditions Five:
The Black Women's Issue and
Sinister Wisdom; her non-
fiction work can be found in The
Coming Our Stories, Chrysalis,
and Paid My Dues.
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George Burns reminiscing during his Saturday afternoon press conference at Washington State Univer-

sity. The veteran performer later entertained for over 8,000 people at the WSU Beasley Performing Arts

Coliseum during Mom's Weekend. Argonaut Photo by Tim Frates.

The original WOLFF Tanning

system can give you a deep

tropical tan in only eight

twenty-minute visits!
The Main Event

104 S. Main

Suite 101
882-8862

Tam Martin, the publicity
director for Olivia Records,
described McCalla's music as
"acoustic pop."

"It's a mixture of rock, jazz, R
& B—it's hard to classify," said
Martin.

Other artists featured on
Olivia Records are Meg Chris-

tian and Chris Williamson. The
stnall California label has en-

joyed quite a measure of
success.

Diane Sexton, a partner in

More Music for Moscow, said
McCalla's music is upbeat and

happy, something that women'

music needs more of.

"I think that she's new,
creative, innovative voice in
women's music," said Sexton.

McCalla marks as the beginn-

Admission to the concert is
$5. Tickets may be purchased
in advance at Guitar's Friend
and Heartwinds (in the Arm-
strong Brookfield Circadian) in
Moscow, the Debutante Bakery
(in the Combine Mall) and the
Old Mole in Pullman and at the
WSU and UI Women's Centers.
There will be a dance following
the performance. The location
will be announced during the
concert.

Mail orders may be placed by
sending a check or money order
and a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to More Music for
Moscow, Womens Center,
University of Idaho, Moscow', ID
83843.

For more information call
(208) 885-6616 or (509)
335-6830.
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l i,am >us
Tuesday, April 23

A Blood Drive will be tak-
ing place through Thursday
in the SUB Appaloosa Room.
Interested persons are asked
to sign up at the SUB infor-
mation desk and to eat a good
meal before giving blood. The
hours are as follows: Tuesday
and Wednesday 12 to 4 p.m.;
Thursday 9 a'.m. to 1 p.m.

Sue Hovey will present a
talk titled. "How Their Voices
are Silenced," at the UI
Women's Center Lounge at
12:30p.m.

The film, "Silent Scream"
will be shown at 7 p.m. in the
Ul Law Library. There will be
a discussion following the
film. Wednesday, April 24

China Passage - On
Bicycles. Pat Horner will
share slides and stories about

calendar
her recent trip to China in the
Women's Center Lounge at
12:30p.m.

A program entitled
"Responses to Sexual
Assault" will be presented at
7 p.m. in the SUB Borah
Theater.

The Public Relations Stu-
dent Society of America is
meeting in the Dipper Room
at the SUB at 7 p.m. Guest
speaker is William Wortley.

M.E.Ch.A. Hispanic
Students will meet in the
SUB EE-DA-HO room from
7:30 p.m. until 'P Please be
there.
Thursday, April 25

A public lecture, "Abor-
tion: Moral Absolutes —Legal
Dilemmas will be presented
at,7.p.m. in the UI Law Cour-
troom. A panel discussion
follows the lecture.

eiP

i'~qa
Palouse-For. Ethiopia Benefit

at Bogart's
Cavanaugh's Motor Inn

Moscow, Idaho
Saturday, April 27, l9858:00 pm - I:00 am

'l" Donations at the Door

Specials on drinks to be announced at random

All proceeds donated to "Crop Walk"

Art McCartan - Recruiting - 334-4531
Marcia Schekel - Publicity - 335-3557

By Douglas Jones
Staff Writer

The UI Theatre Arts Depart-
ment's second major produc-
tion this semester, George Ab-
bott's Broadway, is now in
rehearsal and will open this
coming Friday evening.

George Abbott wrote Broad-
way with Philip Dunning, and
also directed it when it was first
produced on Broadway at the
Broad hurst Theatre in
September of 1926.

According to director Roy
Fluhrer, Broadway was meant
to be a drama when it was writ-
ten in 1926. However, "today
(some 60 years later) when you
do the script straight it tends to
be funny. The values have
changed so much that what was
considered dramatic in the con-
text of George Abbott's Broad-
way in 1926, is no longer

dramatic now."
Abbott, considered one of the

most successful and versatile
theatre craftsmen of the modern
American stage, gained his
reputation as a playwright by
his well-paced and fast moving
melodramas and farces.

Abbott is probably most noted
for his series of highly suc-
cessful musical comedies such
as On Your Toes, The Boys
From Syracuse, Where'
Charley', The Pajama Game,
Damn Yankees, and New Girl ln
TOWIl.

Broadway is considered one of
the best plays about prohibition
and racketeering written during
the 1920s.

Fluhrer said that he picked
Broadway after it was called to
his attention by UI theater arts
designer Bruce Brockman, his
mother, and a friend who has
had the lead in the play at the
Empty Space, a professional

theatre in Seattle.
, "All this happened within the

space of'about six "weeks. I got
'the play to take a look at it and
said this would be great fun to
do," he explained.

"It has a lot of good roles ahd
it gives an opportunity for a lot
of talented people to get on stage
and do some (acting)," he said,
adding, "It's a large cast show."

Fluhrer also said Broadway
"provides the technical depart-
ment a real challenge in terms
of costumes, setting, and
lighting so that it involves a
large number of people in the
department. It is a great way to
end the season."

The set for Broadway is that
of a large brick warehouse that
has been converted into a night
club. "The set is just outstan-
ding" Fluhrer said of designer p„-"
Bruce Brockman's work on the
two-story set.

Although Broad lvay deals
with the same era as the reccn[
film The Cot(.on Club, Fluhrcr
denies that they are similar.

"It does not have the violencv
and terror of thc gangsters that
Th«Cotton C!»b has."
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5o come on doii n

!.o the

Perch Crocery
Sr.69 a gallon!

5trohs, Strohs Light, Coors, Coors Light.

up fr'orn the SUB. doi'n from the Admin.

509. University Ave. 88/-0788

Onc thing thai. stands out al-
cording io F!uhrcr is that. Ihl
gangsters'ames are common
everyday American names.

Docs Stcvc CI alida! Soll l l(i
like a gangster? No. it sonnets
like so,~conc on an afternoon
soap opera - "Dr. Steve Crand ll

of General Hospital'- Bui t.his
guy's the hood! He's the had
guy! They'rc not Italian.
They'e not. German. They'rc
not Chinese. There is no ethnic
idenification like you would ex-
pect today."

Broadway will be shown this
weekend on April 26, 27. and 28
and on May 3,4,and 5 in the
Hartung Theatre. For more in-
formation, call thc Theatre Arts <-

Box Office at 885-7986.

Roaring 20's recreated in Broadway

;fIf
KEEP THE CUP ~
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THE WORLD
IS YOUR CAMPUS

IIIIIIIII III,
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The Killing Fields

Apr. 21-24 R
7:00 9:45

1

Amadeus
6:30 9:15

Apr. 25-27 PG

MldnlIiht Movie

The Rocky Horror
Picture Show

Apr. 25-27 R

Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea,
'Ihiwan. Hong Kong, Sri Lanka. India, Egypt,
Karkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages
sail in February and September offering 12-15
transferable hours of credit from more than 60 voyage-
related courses.
The S.S.UNIVERSE is an American-built ocean
liner, registered in Liberia. Semester at Sea admits
students without regard to color, race or creed.

For details call toll-free (800) 854%195
or write:

Semester at Sea
Institute for Shipboard Education

University ofPittsburgh, 2Eh bes Quadrangle
Pittsburgh, PA 15280-
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Lewlstoa o Clarhtce M w s P Applications are still being accepted
for the Pa11 '85 and Spring '86

semesters.
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DAVIDS'ENTER ~ MOSCOW

882-8151
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Vandal QB Btck Sloan checks over the defense as he drops back during Saturday's scrimmage.
Argonaut Photo by Henry Moore

; Yandals prep for silver, gold finale
Junior quarterback Scott 1985 spring session with the Nelson Washington, a

Linehan broke open a tight annual Silver and Gold game 5-foot-9 156 pound freshman
Saturday scrimmage with next Saturday night at 7:00 receiver, provided some ex-
iwo touchdowns in the se- in the Kibbie Dome. citementfor the Silversquad
cond quarter as'the Universi-, Linehan hit tight end Scott with two long TD catches.~-,Q ty of Idaho black squad Auker and wide receiver
defeated the Silver 41-20 in Brant Bengen with the two «nntng
their fourth of five ingras- second stansa scores to pull
quad games this spring. the game away for the Black bursts for the victorious

The Vandals wrap up the squad. Black.

The University of Idaho men'
tennis team finished third at the
Pacific Northwest Inter-

!

collegiate Tennis Champion- I

ships held at the University of
Washington with a 7-2 victory
over the. University of Oregon
Sunday.

Idaho, now 12-5 for the
season, finished tied with
Washington State University in,
the third place position..

Van dais Efrem DelDegan,
Skosh Berwald, Bob Hlavacek
and Kim Carter took single wins
while the teams of Berwald-
Carter, DeIDegan-Hlayacek and
Alverez-Jones finished off the
scoring for the UI.

On Saturday, the Van dais
pulled a split with the Universi-
ty of Portland and Washington.
Idaho beat Portland 7-2 and
dropped a 7-2 defeat to Pac-10
power UW.

Hlavacek .had an ll-match
win streak ended against UW, *

falling 6-7, 64, 6-2.
"He fHlavacek) played a good

match," Vandal coach Jim
Sevall said. "Washington has a
very strong squad."

"Skosh had a very good wiri
over their No. 2 player," Sevall
said of Berwald's 2-6, 6-3, 6-2
victory over Huskie Charlie
Short. No. 6 Nate Jones picked
up the other Vandal victory.

The Vandal women'continued
their winning ways over the
weekend as they swept the
University of Montana and Mon-
tana State in Missoula.

Leading the way for Idaho,
13-2 and 8-0 in conference, was
Holly Benson. Benson's 15-0
record is followed closely by
Pam Wailer's 13-1, Ja'ne
Strathman's 13-2 and Karine
Wagner's 11-2 overall record.

RuggerS, f om page 12

Idaho's other win came over
E,W.U.. Tom Ryden and Buddy
Levy scored tries and Petersen
made one conversion in the 1043 )
win. Sunday Idaho was defeated
by the combined side 14-4, and
then by W.S.U. in the semi-final

match 18-6. Leading scorer
Buddy Levy accounted for all
Idaho points in Sunday's
matches.

Idaho plays Long Beach State
in their first match in the Pacific
Coast Collegiate Tournament
Thursday in Corvallis.
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UI takes third in Seattle
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WASH 'N WEAR

PERM
$ t,'95

Corttplete w,th

cut, stylrng

(md wrrtten

rguorontee

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

litrr,,

~ ~ ~ ~'' l'
Precision Haircuts & 5tyling

for guys & gals II

h

PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL
OPEN: Mon-Fri 10-9,

882-663
Sun 12-5

Sat.~o-6,

"W'e must contro] the six strategic waterways

of the world." V.l. Lenin
(paraphrased)

Strait of Gilbratar

2. Suez entrance to the Red Sea
3. The Aden exit from the Red Sea

4. The Malacca Strait

5. The Cape of Good Hope

6. The Panama Canal Iit,„
$ 1

a
I, r, I 1„

H

rammrntst

mba bwe ~ Ahodesia

mblque

The fight for South Africa is not about

apartheid —it's about control

DR. ARTHUR B. SACHS,
E 337'Nain Pullman {509) 334-3300

Now, &om Sunday through Thursday, between 5 and 8,
we'l give you all the heavenly pizza you can eat,

for just $3.99.And that includes out out~f-
this-world salad bar,

So Ay into Haven soon. And see your pl~
HAVEN'ildest

pizza dreams hd6lled. ISPIZZA HEAVEN

Sorry, offer does not apply to delivery or takeout. Thanks.

Moscow (Palouse Empire Mall) 2124 Pullman Road 883-0550

"1
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team had a party every
weekend," remembers
Petersen. "It's gone down and I
don't know if that's for the bet-
ter. It's part of the fun."

".You'e comrades in arms
after the game," said McGurkin.
"It's an intense game and the

'relationships that develop are
just as intense."

"Rugby has a history of sing-
ing songs," explained Ekern.
"As a matter of fact, they'e
crushed when everyone doesn'
know the lyrics." Many of the
songs are from the 20s and have
been changed into drinking
songs, he said.

"-'4~%k$

k<'k~~'It's

just another tie that
binds," said McGurkin. "Tome
these are great songs."

"Not all songs are smut-
rakers." informs McGurkin. But

- Ekern said, "The good ones
are."

"A lot of songs have sexist
connotations but it's part of the
tradition," remarked Peterson.

"I'e seen rugby turn boys in-
to men and old men into great
people," remarked McGurkin.
"The sport really brings people
out of their shell."

Blue Mountain's current
record is seven wins and e'ight
losses. Their elimination of
WSU made them number two in
the Pacific Northwest and en-
titles them to attend the Pacific
Coast Collegiate Champion-

ships in Corvallis, Oregon with
seven other Pacilic Coast college
teams for. the first time in May.

If the UI team wins this tour-
nament it will go on to na-
tionals. Ekern commented on

the team's chances.
"It all depends on them not

being over-awed as the new kids
on the block,"

For young men or old, on and
off the playing field, the game is

l i,lassie'ieds
APTS. FOR RENT

Now renting 1 and 2 bedroom apartments.
Choice locations, convenience, privacy. Apart.
ments West, 882-4721, 332-8622. The
Leader in University Housing.
Summer APT for Rent. Clean, Very New, Close
to campus. $200/month. 882-5366.
Summer School? 2-Bedroom Apt. Spacious,
Close to Town/School. $ 150/month,
882-8191, atter 5 preferred.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
1979 3-bedroom plus study, kitchen, bay win-
dow, porch. Excellent condition $2500 below
appraisal. 883.0670 evenings.

6. ROOMATES
ROOMATE WANTED FOR 2 BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE. LOTS OF EXTRAS. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
883.0183
Roomate Wanted: 2 bedroom apt. 5 min walk
to downtown. Furnished, including TV, Stereo,
VCR, Microwave. $ 117.50/mo. Must be
liberal, drinkers, smokers welcome. 882-0958
evenings.

7. JOBS
Will you be here this suinmer? The Moscow
Parks and Recreation department is currnetiy
seeking volunteer poaches and paid officials
for its summer youth baseball/softball program.
The Pay for officials is $3 65/hour The season
runs from June 3 through August 1 and ail
games are played In the evening For more in
formation Phone tne Parks and Recreahon of
fice at 882 0240
Immediate opening experienced typesetter,
design and layout helpful. Phone
509-334-1117or apply in person at Univer-
sity Printing, No. 134 Grand, Pullman. Resume
and.references required.

6. FC'R SALE
Yamaha Cornet (horn) used one year, ex-
cellent condition. 882-2882, after 2:00.
10. MOTORCYCLES
'82 Yamaha 650 Maxim excellent condition
882-2882. After 2:00.
11.RIDES
RIDE NEEDED TO SEATTLE OR VAN-

COUVER, CANADA 5-8-85. Will share ex-
penses/driving. CALL 882-3777

:- I - a5

ROGIE
DOURLE BILLr!
g ~jul iljirgp

To Have And',
Have Not

I
'OGIE IIIGHTI!! With Humphrey Bogart and Lauren Bacalt ]944 g

I I

Director of Both Films
Howard Hawks

2 Films for $2.00

never over. The next time you
run into a rugby player, and you
have the time, have him tell youa story, or two,
knows....you might even be
tempted.

12. WANTED
Typing, bookeeping, Reasonable rates. Sever.
ly Bafus, (208) 877-1214,

CHILDCARE/BOSTON AREA. Families seek
live-in childcare workers. Many openings, one
year commitment, excellent salaries. Aliene
Fisch, Childcare Placement Service, 149
Buckminster Rd., Brookline, MA 02146.
61 7-566-6294.
Now collecting used books of all kinds for
AAUW booksale. Leave at WWP oflice
downtown Moscow or call 882-2783.

14 ANNOUNCEMENTS
Hands Down Typing Service Quality work
competitwe pnces Call Kay at 882 6899
GUN/ANTIQUE SHOW. April 27th and 28th.
150 tables of guns, antiques, Indian artifacts,
knives, art, crafts, jewelry, coins. Buy-sell.
trade. Door prizes worth $500. WSU Perfor.
ming Arts Coliseum, Pullman. 9am daily. Infor-

mation: 208-743-8811.

15. CHILD CARE
Live-in child care wanted starting mid-August

for 3 and 1 year olds. Light housekeeping,
driver's license, use of car, own room/bath,

near N.Y.C., $115/week, no smoking. Please
'riteimmediately to the Lighthorsts, 19 Hunt.

wood Pl., Mt. Vernon, NY 10552; include your

phone and three references

16. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Old family photo (with buckboard and

horses) near Ul Golf Course. $25 reward.
882-8235, evenings.
Possibly lost Friday or Saturday one

Ford'hrome

hub cap. Reward. 882-4227.
17 MISCELLANEOUS
Spdingtime! Clean out those books, bring 'em

in, and get some more. "Bruised Books." Main

and Grand, Pullman. Tuesday —Saturday.
11-6. 509-334-7898. Buy, sell, trade. (ex-
cept textbooks.)
ALASKA —SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!
Fisheries. Earn $600+/week in cannery;
$8000 —$12,000+ for 3 months on fishing

boat. Over 5,000 openings. For complete in.

formation and employer listings: Send $5 to

Job pak, P.O. Box 85449, Seattle, WA

98145-1449

Cou eon City.
At

(ar ~Var<s izza
Fast, Free Delivery

I 330 Pullman R'd.

882-7080
QIRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR~RWRRRQ
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'AIISub Sandwiches a

95 ~

t~ coupon expires May 5th coupon
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~Pizza Feedl
Wednesdays Only

5-8 pm!)2"
Tuesday Night
Family Night
Large 4-topping. Pizza
Karl Marks Special $8"

„
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0I ar,~e pizza...

kegu ar Crust "'",...

<'t)99
R Pepperoni

Q Mushrooms

Black Olives R~ coupon expires May 5th coupon Green Pepper
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$2" off any Large

Pizza
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